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Executive Summary












This study proposes the concept of a Citizen Data Exchange (CDX), a new model to support citizen-centred data-driven innovation that creates value
for people and society.
The study was commissioned by the Edinburgh Futures Institute (EFI) with funding from the Data-Driven Innovation (DDI) Programme.
The purpose of the study was to explore the options and potential for a Citizens Observatory for Scotland. We looked at three existing options – Citizen
Observatory (CO), Data Cooperative (DC) and Open Data Partnership (ODP), but found them each falling short of a complete solution. Hence, we propose
the Citizen Data Exchange (CDX), bringing together the research rigour of COs, the opportunities for data valuation provided by DCs and the potential for
economic viability as demonstrated in ODPs.
The CDX is built on a central data exchange platform, combining existing public and private datasets with real-time data input from users. Users receive
credit for sharing data and trade credit for insight provided by tools and apps, which are developed by commercial partners who pay levy on the profits.
The platform provides the following benefits:
o For citizens - access to actionable insights for personal and collective benefit
o For tools and app developers - access to databases and means for systematic and rigorous citizen data collection as well as opportunities to
launch new products and services
o For public bodies and NGOs - access to community-level evidence for policy development
o For researchers - access to most advanced datasets and analytical methods
o For companies - a viable opportunity to align their philanthropic activities with their business objectives.
We propose to develop the initial iteration of the CDX at the University of Edinburgh, leveraging the powerful resources available through the DataDriven Innovation Programme and significant capital investment in the Edinburgh International Data Facility, the Edinburgh Parallel Computing Centre
and the University’s city-region-wide Internet of Things (IoT) Research. Other key initiatives that will support the development of the CDX are the
Edinburgh Futures Institute’s Baillie Gifford Centre for Data Ethics and the Edinburgh Living Lab.
The hybrid social and economic model of the CDX, along with its local and global relevance, presents an attractive option to investors from different
sectors and enables engagement with development banks and institutions pursuing investment in citizen-centred models for the use of data in society.
The current environment is highly conducive to establishing an initial iteration of the CDX, as individuals, communities, businesses and government are
being forced to recognise the immense value of data, citizen engagement and cross-sector collaboration in dealing with a global crisis. The next phase of
development is to design a set of value propositions and scenarios with key stakeholders and draw up an outline business model for the first iteration of
the CDX. The longer term aspiration is a business case for expanding the CDX model for Scotland.
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Background
A series of approaches have been proposed as a way to expand and make more financially sustainable the plethora of existing community data collection and
analysis projects within the context of evidence-led policymaking. Individual projects within this ethos have already been developed and delivered through
the Edinburgh Living Lab(ELL) framework (https://www.edinburghlivinglab.org/). With the infrastructural investment of the Data-Driven Innovation (DDI)
Programme (https://ddi.ac.uk/) and the establishment of the Edinburgh Futures Institute (EFI) (https://efi.ed.ac.uk/) as a world-leading civic data partnership
hub, an opportunity has arisen to expand on this vision.
Initially, a particular focus for expansion has been on the Citizen Observatory (CO) model, mainly developed through a series of EU-funded programmes in
which University of Edinburgh researchers have participated. Bearing in mind these experiences and the existing ELL community of interest, the main purpose
of this scoping study was to:




Review existing models of community data platforms and projects
Produce a gap analysis and options appraisal for a Citizens Observatory for Scotland; and
Identify the likely models and focus areas that would bring the most benefit to the public services objectives of the Data-Driven Innovation
Programme and the Edinburgh Futures Institute.

The research team was asked to specifically, but not exclusively, focus on:
1. Reviewing of existing models for COs, including, but not limited to their focus areas, what funding models do they follow, what makes them viable
and what are the options for public-private partnerships or private funding models and what stakeholders do they engage?
2. Assessing the current opportunities for creating public and private sector value through a citizens’ observatory, investigating which types of projects
and areas of focus (e.g. environment, planning and place-making, tourism, Sustainable Development Goals) are most of interest to Scottish
stakeholders, including policymakers in local and national government and key businesses.
3. Creating an options appraisal for how a CO could be developed and delivered, including guidelines for time and resource required and insights on
how best to build relationships and design activities that bring together internal and external stakeholders and make a reasoned explanation of which
option to base a full business case on.
However, due to our research pointing to emergent limitations of the CO model, the study expanded to include Data Cooperatives (DC) and open data
partnerships (ODP). Having noted key strengths and shortcomings of each, the team set out to conceptually sketch the development of a new “hybrid” model
as a potential solution to address the key challenges:
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Need for long-term attention, motivation and engagement beyond spikes in interest generated by research proposals or external events
Develop ethical data empowerment frameworks, in particular with respect to data ownership, valuation and trading
Improve the trust and quality of citizen-contributed data

Hence, this study first reviews and critically appraises a series of case studies for existing citizen data communities of interest (citizen observatories, data
cooperatives and open data partnerships) before outlining how best practice elements of each could be reconfigured into a new business model addressing
emergent challenges. The conclusion presents the required next steps to develop this framework as well as deploy it within the existing ecosystem of
stakeholders.
This scoping study was funded by the EFI and the DDI programme and conducted in June-July 2020.
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Case Studies
The authors performed an exploratory secondary data analysis of a non-exhaustive set of examples of deployment of the three models. This led to the
consolidation of three case studies covering the three most prominent models - COs, DCs and ODPs.
Each case study addresses the following aspects of the different approaches:









In a nutshell: summary of the model and key points for appraisal
Scorecard: the extent to which the model is addressing stakeholders’ needs (on Linklater scale 1-3)
Overview: exploring the motivation of the model and its stakeholders and their roles / prominence
Funding: where the funding comes from and how it is structured
Operational model: how data collection, sharing, analysis and dissemination works
Example: a short description of a model deployment
Strengths: key advantages of the model
Weaknesses: key challenges of the model

Summative tables of the studied examples of these models, including more details and links to their webpages, etc. are in in the Appendix.
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Citizen Observatory (CO)

Model fits needs
Research/academia

In a nutshell

Public Sector

⭐⭐⭐
⭐⭐
⭐
⭐⭐

 COs are community-based environmental monitoring and information systems, that invite individuals Private Sector
to share observations, typically via mobile phone or the web1.
 COs have benefitted from large and successive funding from the European Commission.
Citizens
 These are research-orientated projects that have sought to prove the CO concept possible, to develop
the necessary technologies and explore whether public-generated and more granular data can be integrated with traditional data sources.
 There have been minor commercial benefits for partners involved but, as far as it was possible to ascertain, COs have been unable to sustain their activities
once the funding period expires.

Overview
COs are predominately research-driven projects involving consortia of research and tech providers. A minority of these projects have national, regional or
local decision-makers embedded within the project team. COs have tended to focus on various forms of environmental monitoring - air and climate, marine
and terrestrial water, land and soil, and biodiversity etc. Some projects tackle social and urban issues but these are in the minority (e.g. DECODE2). The first
wave of EU funded projects established whether the CO concept and the necessary technologies were achievable i.e. could existing data on these topics be
integrated with public-generated data. The next round of projects took the CO approach further to establish best practices and to synthesise data on online
platforms.

Funding
The COs covered by this review have primarily been funded by the European Commission.

1
2

From: https://www.weobserve.eu/about/citizen-observatories/
See: https://decodeproject.eu/
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Operational model
There are predominately two models which the COs take:




One to Many: A network of volunteers provides data around a central topic/focus area through apps and/or sensors. This data is then combined with
traditional data sources (e.g. remote sensing, GIS etc.) and made available to stakeholders through a central online platform (e.g. the GROW
Observatory3).
Many to Many: More location-specific topics or priorities are covered by establishing multiple COs which feed different data streams into one
accessible online platform. This model is either: i) Top-down where tech is produced by the delivery team and tested in different locations; ii) Bottomup where local technology producers develop solutions based on a standard set by the project team (e.g. LANDSENSE4, DECODE).

Stakeholders
COs have largely focused on environmental monitoring and been research-driven projects with distinct funding and timelines. Research providers gain value
through access to funding, new data, technology and the outputs and opportunities derived from the projects (see the appendix on COs).
The public sector derives value through access to new data, insights and funding. Public sector involvement in COs is mixed but generally takes the form of
local authorities and environmental regulators.
There are wider social benefits for the sector as citizen involvement will have increased the transparency and accountability – although the extent of these
benefits was mixed.
Private sector involvement in COs is limited to small to medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). SMEs tend to derive value through access to funding and costsavings for product development.

Example: Grow Observatory


3
4

The Grow Observatory was delivered by a consortium of research providers (the Universities of Dundee, Edinburgh, and Miskolc, International Institute
for Applied Systems Analysis, Technische Universitat Wien, Starlab Barcelona SL.), technology providers (HydroLogic Research, Thingful), a marketing
specialist (Storythings), NGOs (Permaculture Association, Cultivate, Culturepolis, and the Forest Trust) and the United Nations Food and Agriculture
Organization.

See: https://growobservatory.org/
See: https://landsense.eu/
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The aim of this project was to generate and disseminate knowledge on sustainable food production, and to use in-situ data to validate soil moisture
detection from satellites.
The GROW Observatory developed a large network of users, primarily members of the public and small-scale farmers across Europe, who collected soil
moisture data with the aid of a toolkit, including off-the-shelf soil sensors and smartphone app, and integrated this data into a web portal and online
course.

Strengths




Some COs have been particularly successful at engaging their stakeholders and the wider public (e.g. the GROW Observatory).
COs have provided SMEs involved with cost-savings for research and development.
Partners involved in COs have tended to be involved in further research opportunities.

Weaknesses



Critically, COs have not sustained their activities beyond the funding period.
The quality and reliability of public-generated data has been raised as an issue.
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Data Cooperative (DC)

Model fits needs
Research/academia

In a nutshell

Public Sector

⭐⭐
⭐
⭐⭐
⭐⭐⭐

 A DC is a voluntary collaborative where individuals pool their data for the benefit of the membership Private Sector
of the group or community5.
 There are few DCs currently active with sustainable funding sources. Those that are active have Citizens
benefitted from research and government grants or philanthropic funding sources during their
development phases.
 The MIDATA model offers a way to balance data storage and security responsibilities with the generation of wider commercial opportunities for an
ecosystem of technology providers.

Overview
DCs have been developed in response to the ubiquity of personal data in society. The main principle underlying DCs is that pooled data can provide a common
resource that can benefit society but only if individuals have greater autonomy over who can access their data. Despite significant interest in DCs, relatively
few have been developed in practice and even less have remained active. An excellent example of an active DC is MIDATA6, a Swiss biobank.

Operational Model





5
6

A member pays a one-off fee and is granted complete autonomy over their data.
Third parties pay for access to users and their data based on a consent criterion established by the user.
Any profits are re-invested into the infrastructure and management of the cooperative.
The code for the platform is open-source to ensure complete transparency and replicability.

From: https://arxiv.org/pdf/1905.08819.pdf
See: https://www.midata.coop/en/cooperative/
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The Core Layer provides secure acquisition, storage and management of users’ data. The second layer provides users with a range of third-party apps to
integrate, record and interpret their data. This involves an ecosystem of trusted technology providers that have integrated their products to the core layer.
This is a two-way consented interaction where the technology providers are given access to users and their data and vice versa. This helps to build an
ecosystem of third-party tech providers around the cooperative. The third layer features data analytics for researchers and policymakers.

Funding
The DCs included in this review have benefitted from funding from research grants, government funding streams or philanthropic donations.

Stakeholders
Research providers gain value from DCs through access to a range of new datasets and partnerships, and data storage and security infrastructure.
Local authorities have taken a leading role in establishing a small number of DCs in the UK, providing a platform for increased coordination, new data and
insights, and cost-savings from pooling data into one accessible location.
Technology start-ups and IT providers who develop smartphone applications have benefited from potential long-term partnerships and access to new data
that will inform their product development.
The citizens involved in a DC have more control over how their data is used for research and can contribute to initiatives that benefit wider society.

Example: MIDATA






MIDATA was developed by ETH Zurich and Bern University of Applied Sciences and acts as a trustee for data collection, ensuring its membership retains
full control over how their health data are used. The core service provided by MIDATA is data storage, security and management.
Both the research providers (University Hospital Zurich, Citizen Science Center Zurich, Federal Office for Meteorology and Climatology, Swiss Allergy
Centre, Service de la Santé Publique, Health Promotion Switzerland, Department of Health and Environment of the City of Zurich) and technology
developers (Advancience, Dyson, ELCA, Superhuit) gain consented access to the data via smartphone apps.
The apps may either provide new services for existing MIDATA members or collect data from new users participating in their research projects.
The data store remains separate from the apps and analytics, which can be commercialised to generate additional revenue for reinvestment in the core
infrastructure.
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Strengths
The second and third layers of this model could be separated from the data storage element which could remain non-profit, while the latter layers are profitdriven. This could provide wider revenue-generating opportunities and incentives for technology providers to get involved whilst retaining a central, not-forprofit element.

Weaknesses





Cannot provide equity to financial investors since DCs are owned by their members.
Requires initial financial support to establish the infrastructure and ecosystem of technology providers.
The principle of using data to benefit the common good is strong for medical and health data as per the MIDATA example. However, it may be harder
to encourage users to participate in something without further monetary incentives.
If members do not consent for their data to be used by technology providers then there are fewer incentives for the latter to become involved.
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Open Data Partnerships [Private/Public Sector] (ODP)

Model fits needs
Research/academia

In a nutshell

Public Sector

⭐⭐
⭐
⭐⭐⭐
⭐

 ODPs enable collaboration between the private sector and public international organizations, so that Private Sector
members may pool private and open data to create “data goods”7.
 There are numerous examples of this type of partnership in action; they generally operate along a Citizens
spectrum of how transparent the data is made by the private partner.
 Interest from private sector partners could be established if the focus of the initiative could be tailored to their needs and available data.

Overview
ODPs are an emerging subgroup of private-public partnerships where public and private sector organisations work together to pool and exchange data to
deliver infrastructure and/or services for the benefit of wider society. From the perspective of private or corporate companies, ODPs are a form of
philanthropy, where they not only contribute financially but also by sharing new data typically unavailable to the public sector. These types of collaborations
offer a relatively new model but numerous examples8 exist across the globe, cutting across a diverse array of issues - environmental, health, economic
development, transportation, etc.

Operational Model
There are generally five broad ways that the private sector can “donate”:



7
8

The data is analysed in-house and the insights are made publicly available (e.g. Google Mobility Reports and Mastercard’s Centre for Inclusive Growth)
External researchers are publicly brought in to analyse private data (Facebook Research’s Visiting Researcher Programme)

From: https://datapartnership.org/updates/covid19-and-public-private-data-partnerships/
See: https://datacollaboratives.org/explorer.html
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A data provider pools their data with other trusted companies and researchers to form a “data cooperative”, which can address challenges holistically
(UN Global Pulse Initiative’s Data for Climate Action, the National Health Institute’s Accelerating Medicines Partnership)
Data is shared with trusted external researchers (Consumer Data Research Centre)
Data held by the private sector is made public in an anonymised form (Google’s Audioset programme).

Stakeholders
Across the spectrum of ODPs, researchers have been given access to new data sets, which are potentially larger and more granular, opening up new areas of
research.
The public sector has benefited from new and diverse insights that could aid decision-making. Individual citizens have not been directly involved in ODPs but
may indirectly benefit from improved public sector infrastructure and services.
ODPs have tended to involve large corporate companies who have benefited from greater insights and innovation from their data, the ability to align their
core business objectives with their philanthropic ones, and positive promotion through their involvement in an initiative with social/environment benefits.

Example: Accelerating Medicines Partnership






The aim of this public-private partnership is to provide a new model for speeding up drug and diagnostic developments for targeted diseases.
The partnership is between national government agencies (National Institutes of Health, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration) pharmaceutical
companies (Celgene, GSK, Pfizer, Sanofi and Verily) and NGOs (The Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson's Research) and overseen by the Foundation
of the National Institutes of Health (FNIH), with partners pooling costs, data, resources and operational management responsibilities.
All data is made openly available via an online platform (after entering a single data use agreement) which maximises opportunities for collaboration.
All partners benefit from reduced costs, access to richer datasets and an increased scale of activity.

Strengths




Access to more granular data sets that might provide new solutions to complex problems
Less time and resources spent on primary data collection
Potential to ask new research questions

Weaknesses


Private companies may be unwilling to release their data into the public realm in any of the five forms above.
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Data from private companies may not be in a form that is suitable for research or stored in a central location but rather scattered across the
organisation.
There are heightened reputational risks on both sides.
Data providers will have to contribute to developing legal documentation and data security protocols for data sharing and providing data access by
external parties and to setting up a system for securely transferring or providing access to the data.
Establishing trusted relationships with private companies and setting up a technical system for secure access and potential storage of the internal
data requires an upfront investment of time and resources.
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Proposed New Hybrid Model: Citizen Data Exchange (CDX)
Within Scotland there is interest and activity around developing the necessary infrastructure for pooling, storing and making accessible environmental
and individual data across a collaborative network of agencies, regulators, local authorities, research institutes, community groups and non-governmental
organisations. The Scottish Biodiversity Information Forum Review9 has identified the optimum infrastructure needed to establish a national data hub by
2025. This review makes the case for funding from the Scottish Government. This preliminary analysis has highlighted different models with alternative
options for generating revenue that may reduce the reliance on public funding sources. In addition, the Edinburgh Living Lab presents a ready-made
collaborative community of interest, bringing together local authorities, community groups and developmental charities. The particular focus is using new
forms of data mapping, addressing issues of environmental protection, mobility, welfare and cultural activities10.
From the analysis of the three existing dominant models, we propose to bring together the critical strengths of each and address their respective weaknesses,
by developing a new hybrid framework for a Citizen Data Exchange (CDX).
In particular, we address the following issues (summarised in the table below):
Citizen Observatory (CO)
Data Cooperative (DC)
Open Data Partnership (ODP)

Strength
Research-driven
Value in data
Financially sound

Weakness
Not sustainable
Not financeable
Low data trust

Best practice solutions
+ cooperative data valuation
+ open data partnership commercialisation
+ citizen observatory research rigour

Specifically, the critical issue is how to combine the data collection rigour with financial viability and how to incentivise the participants’ data contribution.
We propose deploying the data collection and analysis methodology of COs, whilst developing data cooperatives’ tools for data trading and exchange to
engage with stakeholders in long-term participation. Furthermore, we propose to follow open data partnership principles of bringing private developers and
customers into the CDX platform.
In terms of data sources and use, we identified a series of common themes amongst the studied initiatives which are likely to play out within the
(evolution/scaling-up) of CDX:

9

See: https://nbn.org.uk/about-us/where-we-are/in-scotland/the-sbif-review/
See: https://www.edinburghlivinglab.org/projects

10
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COs: geo-spatial (mapping) data, including remote sensing (Internet of Things (IoT) and image data from air and space), mainly for environmental
monitoring, related to sustainable development in particular (EU-funded)
DCs: personal and community data, often on health or community well-being in the context of urban-living, coordinated to interface with personal
(health) or public policy (smart cities) action of remedies for identified issues
ODPs: society-level data (national, international), to design larger-scale public policy and/or business intelligence, with diverse behavioural and
organisational applications (public health, environment, sustainability, etc.)

Figure 1 - A schematic design of the integration of appraised insights, funding and challenge ecosystem, building on past (Edinburgh Living Lab) experience.
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Thus a final operational model could form around a “data exchange” whereby:






seed and philanthropic investment pays for core “data exchange” development
data generators share their data to the “data exchange” and are in return given credit to spend
“data exchange” users pay for apps/tools (i.e. analysis), either by credits or monetary
app developers pay for access to the “data exchange” through an app/tool levy (percentage of app income) to fund management and support
researchers pay for access to cover “data exchange” maintenance and future development

We see particular potential in developing scalable solutions building from local towards global contexts and being led by the objectives of the DDI / EFI
programme of addressing global challenges through a data ecosystem. There are particular opportunities to build on the current challenges of Covid-19
health data as well as address the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) framework11 – focusing on developing resilience, supporting green transition to
net-zero carbon emissions and promoting inclusive economic growth. These opportunities are particularly aligned with experience from participation within
the GROW Observatory and the DDI Space and Satellite Sector Strategy. There are also local challenges and opportunities within the context of urban mobility
and tourism; as per past work of the Edinburgh Living Lab.

Example: “Healthy Route App”






11

Critical benefit of CDX would be a further integration of different datasets and deployment of real-time (mobile-app-enabled) citizen data collection and
delivery of actionable insights.
This hypothetical project could bring together public transport data (bus, tram, taxi, bike-share), air pollution data (IoT/sensors), mobility demand data
(from citizen’s mobile app tracking) and maps of infrastructure and geography.
The actionable insights for individual users would be to find the most “healthy” route between two points depending on the time one has for the journey
(using any of the modes of public transport and/or walking).
Users would “pay” a small nominal fee for the mobile app planning their healthy route and would earn data exchange credits if agreeing to share their
mobility and search data (that can be used for in-app purchases or to purchase other apps/tools).
At same time, city planners could gather insight about need for infrastructure investment and/or air pollution measures.

See: https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/sustainable-development-goals/
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For an appropriate fee, (private) transport providers could develop better efficiencies in their resource allocation systems and travel corridors as well as
integrate their services into the app (bike rental, taxi calls, bus journey planner, etc.)
Researchers could use the data to model urban mobility (behaviours) and the interplay between transport, wellbeing and time pressures.

As a critical point of departure, we propose to start developing a CDX based on the existing methodology and stakeholder partnerships. One such
methodology is the Edinburgh Living Lab tri-partite framework12. It brings together digital data infrastructure supplied by internal partners such as EDINA, as
well as EPCC and Information Services - with a co-design platform - running co-creation workshops, needs assessments, technology demonstrators, pilot/test
runs, etc. and relying on an expanding network of stakeholders and partners who input in the process and validate the outputs in the “real-life” context.
We also propose to further examine and deploy the best practice identified in this study. The MIDATA platform format (i.e. an application/tools marketplace,
underpinned by a series of datasets) seems particularly attractive and compliant with the open-source development initiatives and data cooperative principles
of profit sharing. We propose the CDX model can be taken further, in particular in the context of developing new frameworks for data valuation and
governance, which can be explored in association with the EFI’s Baillie Gifford Centre for Data Ethics and AI-X13.

12
13

From: Vidmar (2019). The "Living Lab" Method: Discovery > Challenge > Innovation. The University of Edinburgh. Doi: 10.13140/RG.2.2.21744.20484
See: https://efi.ed.ac.uk/ai-x-shaping-our-ai-future/
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Next Steps
We propose as the immediate next step to develop a phased business model proposal, in particular focusing on the value proposition to the four different
stakeholder groups:





Researchers/academia: access to citizen-generated data and agenda co-shaping
Public sector: better evidence for policy decisions, attention to previously unrecognised issues
Private sector: opportunities for new data products and services, piloting/testing in a “controlled” environment
Citizens: empowerment through data pooling, as well as defining and exploiting ownership of data

The CDX components can be developed sequentially – starting from existing living lab infrastructure and with an initial platform investment (either seed
funding or philanthropic donation), the core data exchange platform can be built. As new research projects are developed (with data cases funding supporting
the platform maintenance), the existing relationships between data producers and users can be expanded to include allocation of data credits, which
producers can exchange for other/different data access or analytical findings/information. As these operations become more routine, commercial partners
can be brought in to develop data solutions and thus fund new platform development as well as strengthen the core data valorisation and transactions
through incentivisation.
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•Merge research and public
datasets to data exchange
•Scale-up projects (more data
generators / new use partners)
•Expand and charge for
research access

ELL* → CO

DC → ODP
•Build development area for
data exchange tools
•Add proprietary (company)
data
•Co-create valuation protocols
for data and tools

•Bring developers of private
tools on board
•Build and activate value
transactioning systems
•Expand beyond
Edinburgh/Scotland

CDX

We predict that the core resource required will be a development team, which can scale up from a single programme manager towards a dedicated group
of project developers and managers, as well as specifically allocated technical support staff. CDX can leverage existing capital investment in the Edinburgh
International Data Facility and the associated capabilities within IoT group, EDINA and EPCC. We do not envisage the need for large scale capital spending,
apart from providing an office for the development team.
We have identified a set of funding opportunities, in particular by developing new philanthropic investments and joining (global) developmental initiatives:


In Edinburgh, a series of funding opportunities arise in the public and private sectors. In particular, we believe it would be fruitful to explore close
collaboration with the DataLab (https://www.thedatalab.com/) and Informatics Ventures (https://www.informatics-ventures.com/) who can support
business model development and funding applications. Particular sources of (loan/venture, perhaps also philanthropic) funding can be found within
the existing investor community, for instance through groups such as CodeBase (https://www.thisiscodebase.com/investors).
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In the regional context, the Scottish Investment Bank (https://www.scottish-enterprise.com/our-organisation/about-us/who-we-work-with/scottishinvestment-bank) and Scotland's Green Investment Portfolio (https://www.gov.scot/publications/scotlands-green-investment-portfolio-callprojects/) may support grants for projects with a well-defined business case and a global reach (in particular as CDX aims to facilitate new data
companies working in Scotland and using data for green transition).
UK-wide, research council funding (https://www.ukri.org/) could offset some of the development costs, as long as it is linked to a clear research
agenda. Particular opportunities are currently related to public health data (Covid-19) as well as climate/sustainability (COP26).
On the international level, both International Monetary Fund, World Bank and Inter-American Development Bank have already established a vehicle
to support such initiatives, the Development Data Partnership (https://datapartnership.org/) funded by Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
(https://www.gatesfoundation.org/).
Smaller-scale well-defined projects are often funded by corporate banks (through social responsibility funding pools). Specific funders who have in
the past contributed to such projects are Citi Group, Rockefeller Foundation, Morgan and Stanley, HSBC, etc., many of which have a strong presence
in Edinburgh/Scotland. However, these have often been related to legal requirements for social corporate responsibility (in particular in the US),
which may be less generous in the future (due to economic challenges of post-Covid-19 recovery).
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Appendix
The following table contains the full list of initiatives reviewed as part of this scoping study categorised whether they are COs, DCs and ODP. This list was
created through a rapid online search or was already known by the authors14. This not an exhaustive list of these types of initiatives but serves provides a
basis to glean insights from the positives and negatives of these different types of approaches.

Citizen Observatories15
Name

Funding

Focus

Stakeholders

Model Components

DECODE

Research
Grant (EU)

Smart Cities

Researchers, National and
Local Authorities, Public, NGOs
Satellite Agencies, Large
Commercial organisations

GROW
Observatory

Research
Grant (EU)

Agriculture

CITI-SENSE

Research
Grant (EU)
Research
Grant (EU)

Air Quality

Researchers, Smallholder
Farmers, Urban Gardeners,
Local Authorities
Researchers, Public, EU Policy

The main outputs of this project were developing individual sensing
components and integrated digital platforms. The project grew an active
ecosystem of open-source and commercial developers who built on top of
the DECODE technology. This flexible model allows communities to develop
their online platforms based on their priorities.
GROW has created a large network of users providing in-situ soil moisture
data coordinated around an online platform and MOOC.

Air Quality

Researchers, Public, Local
Authorities

Research
Grant (EU)

Air Quality

Researchers, public,
environmental SMEs, Local
Authorities

hackAIR

CAPTOR

The project has advanced the development of a sensor platform and
network across nine different cities.
One of the main outcomes of this project is a customisable web application
for local air quality information and a mobile app that citizens can use to
access air quality information or to contribute measurements.
Created a sensor network across three cities with members of the public.

14

One very useful source of initiatives is the study of citizen observatories by the Finnish Environment Institute, available here:
https://helda.helsinki.fi/bitstream/handle/10138/164810/SYKEre_28_2016.pdf
15
This follows a large systematic review of citizen observatories conducted as part of the EU-funded WeObserve programme, available here:
https://www.weobserve.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/D2.1-776740-WeObserve-EU-Citizen-Observatories-Landscape-Report-Frameworks.pdf
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LANDSENSE

Research
Grant (EU)

Land Use

Researchers, Local Authorities,
Industry SMEs, Land managers

ERA-PLANET

Research
Grant (EU)

Earth
Observation

Researchers, Industry SMEs,
National and Local Authorities

WeSenseIt

Research
Grant (EU)
Research
Grant (EU)

Flood
management
Biodiversity

Researchers, Public, National
and Local Authorities
Researchers, Local authorities,
Environmental Agencies,

Citclops

Research
Grant (EU)

Water Quality

Researchers, Public, Local
Authorities, Environmental
Agencies and NGOs, Industry
SMEs

OMNISCIENTIS

Research
Grant (EU)

Air Quality

Researchers, Public,
Regulatory Authorities

Making Sense

Research
Grant (EU)

Smart Cities

Researchers, Public, National
and Local Authorities

COBWEB

The LandSense Engagement Platform is conceived as a marketplace where
citizens can participate in the various Land Use and Land Cover (LULC)
related campaigns. Interested parties can reuse existing services and
register new applications. The LandSense Engagement Platform allows any
interested party to develop an application (mobile or web browser-based)
and register it with the LandSense OpenID Connect provider.
A wide network organised around 4 projects: i) SMart URBan Solutions for
air quality, disasters and city growth; ii) Essential Variables workflows for
resource efficiency and environmental management; iii) Integrated Global
Observing Systems for Persistent Pollutants; iv integrative and
Comprehensive Understanding on Polar Environments. A data toolkit
provides tools, including a smartphone app and sensors for the public to
collect relevant data.
This project crowdsourced an infrastructure platform and data collection
toolkit.
The project crowdsourced an infrastructure platform and toolkit, as well as
standardisation, quality control, security/privacy for citizen-provided data.
The platform also integrates various types of data, including environmental,
cyber and social sensors.
The project team noted that stakeholder engagement s was perhaps the
most important component of the planning and development of Citclops.
The project’s key impact was the development of a mobile phone app and
an algorithm for GIS-related data validation and quality control i.e. data
collected by the public can be combined with data from existing sources.
Citizens report odour issues via smartphone and these are integrated with
sensor information via an online portal. This portal produces validated
monitoring statistics and impact levels for local authorities to support
environment-related decision-making.
Development of individual tech components and integrated digital toolkit
allowing the public to organise bottom-up citizen science.
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Data Cooperatives
Name
Open Data
Manchester
Community
Interest Company
(CIC)

dataMIDATA

Data Mill North

Open Community:
data standards for
local communitybased services

Funding
Development Phase Philanthropic
(Luminate and

Focus
Smart
Cities

Stakeholders
National and Local
Authorities, NGOs

Model Components
The Open Data Manchester CIC leads on a series of Open Data mixed
initiatives in Manchester, such as events and training, developing fair
and ethical practice within data use, data standards in public
procurement and grant-giving, an open standard for waste tracking,
open data and digital policy as part of the Digital Cities Challenge for
the European Commission, and involved in mapping mobility.

Health

Researchers, Public,
Public Health
Practitioners,
Pharmaceutical
Companies

Data storage, security and management is the core (non-profit)
service of MIDATA that allows its users to define criteria for sharing
their data with third parties. The Core remains separate from apps
and analytics which can be used to generate revenue for the core
services.

Smart
Cities

Local Authorities, NGOs,
SMEs

A website to coordinate open data initiatives in the North of England
(run by Leeds City Council and partners).

Smart
Cities

Local Authorities, NGOs
and SMEs

Funding was provided for a discovery phase to generate a user
research report, benefits case and recommendations for next steps

Cooperative
Foundation)

Post-Development
Phase - Research
Grants and
Commercial
Development Phase Research Grant

Post-Development
Phase - Commercial
Development Phase UK Government
Funding (Release of
Data Fund)
Development Phase UK Government
Funding
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Open Data Partnerships
Name
Google Mobility
Reports

Mastercard’s
Centre for
Inclusive Growth’s

Funding
Google

Mastercard and Rockafella
Foundation

Focus
Retail and
recreation,
groceries and
pharmacies, parks,
transit stations,
workplaces, and
residential
Various. See Areas of
Focus

Stakeholders
Researchers, National and Local
Authorities, SMEs, Philanthropic
Organisations, Charities, SME,
Corporations, Public Health
Practitioners

Model Components
The Community Mobility Reports aim to
provide insights into what has changed in
response to policies aimed at combating
COVID-19.

Researchers, Corporations,
PhilanthopricFoundations,
Charities and NGOs

MasterCard invites researchers to analysis
their
anonymised and aggregated
transaction data to learn more about the
trends in philanthropic donations.

Donation Insight
Reports
Facebook
Research’s Visiting
Researcher
Programme
UN Global Pulse
Initiative’s Data for
Climate Action

Facebook

Artificial
intelligence and
Cognitive Science

Researchers, Facebook,

The partnership is determined on a caseby-case basis and requires sponsorship
from a Facebook research team.

UN Members and
Philanthropic (e.g. Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation)

Environment,
Health

Researchers, National and Local
Authorities, Corporations

The United Nation’s Global Pulse Initiative
hosts a competition or challenge where
private sector data is pooled and made
available to expert research teams to
provide solutions to public policy
challenges. Partnerships are formed with
various private companies who provide
the data. In 2017 the theme was Data for
Climate Action with three sub-themes:
climate adaptation, mitigation, and
climate and other sustainable goals.
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National Health
Institute’s
Accelerating
Medicines
Partnership

US Government Funds
(National Institute of
Arthritis and
Musculoskeletal and Skin
Diseases (NIAMS) and the
National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Diseases
(NIAID))

Health

Pharmaceutical Companies, NGOs,
National and Local Authorities

Consumer Data
Research Centre

Development Phase Research Grant (UK
Economic and Social
Research Council)
Commercial - part of Google
Research

Smart Cities

Researchers, Local authorities,
SMEs

Machine Learning

Researchers, Technology
providers, SMEs

Google’s Audioset
programme

This model involves a partnership
approach
between
researchers,
pharmaceutical companies and relevant
NGOs pooling costs, data and resources to
identify and validate the most promising
biological targets for the development of
new drugs and diagnostics for specific
diseases. . Each project is government by a
committee with representatives from all
partners. Data is made openly available via
an online platform.
The Centre pools researchers from the
University of Leeds, University College
London, the University of Liverpool and
the University of Oxford to provide
An open database of user-categorised
sound generated by YouTube videos.
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